6th Grade News from
Mrs. Savage

April 17, 2019
Dear Sixth Grade Parents:
I hope this letter finds you well. Before I jump into the “classroom info”, I
want to take a moment to wish you all a blessed, peaceful Easter and time
off with your family and loved ones.
Here’s what’s happening….
ELA – We have started our close reading of The Lightning Thief, which will
directly links to our study of Ancient Greece in SS and upcoming discussions
of Greek Mythology. So far, they are all very drawn to this novel. It’s great
to see!
SS – We have started our study of Ancient Greece. We have discussed the
geographical aspects of this civilization and the kids will be assessed on that
knowledge after the Easter break. We will then continue to learn about
everyday life, religion, government, and the origin of the Olympic Games.
When we conclude our study of this civilization, the students will receive a
formal assessment.
Religion – The students were tested today on the topics of Lent, The
Triduum and Easter. After the holiday break we will be continuing our Old
Testament study in chapter 5 which include the “Patriarchs of our Faith”.
Reminders:
*Friday, May 3rd is Gala Community Day for those who signed up! The event
will take place from 12Noon – 2:30PM (there is NO after school following
the event). For all others, Mass at 10:45am and 12:00 dismissal.
*Birthday celebration reminder – I respectfully requested at the beginning
of the year that any birthday celebration treats be inclusive of the entire 6th
grade, as these treats are shared at lunch. The kids are in middle school and
we do not take out instructional time for this purpose. Class population is
50 children. I thank you for your cooperation. If there are extenuating

circumstances and you are unable to provide for both classes, please reach
out to me. 
Should you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out to
me gsavage@dwcaonline.org. As always, thank you for your continued
support.
Happy Easter!
Regards,
Mrs. Savage 

